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Unnat Bharat Abhiyan is inspired by the vision of transformational change in rural
development processes by leveraging knowledge institutions to help build the architecture of
an Inclusive India. Their mission is conceptualized as a movement to enable processes that
connect institutes of higher education with local communities to address the development
challenges of rural India through participatory processes and appropriate technologies for
accelerating sustainable growth. It also aims to create a virtuous cycle between the society
and an inclusive university system by providing knowledge and practices for emerging
professions and to upgrade the capabilities of both the public and the private sectors.

Selection of Villages:
As a part of the scheme Medi-Caps University has been selected under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan
program of MHRD Government of India through a challenge mode application. Thus the
University has identified following five villages:

 Basipipri, BadgaundaMhow : 0834UBA0219-01
 Harssola, Indore : 0834UBA0219-02

 Rangwasa, Indore : 0834UBA0219-03
 Pigdamber, Rau : 0834UBA0219-04
 Umariya, Indore : 0834UBA0219-05

The program was conducted following the complete procedure of the scheme. Firstly the
University received the order from Ministry of Human Resource Development and as the
order names and details of the selected five villages were sent. After that a request letter
asking for permission to advocate the activities in the village was sent to the Collector. As the
request was granted a letter was forwarded to the Gram Panchayats about the same. The next
step was to visit the villages and began with work.

The Team and Visits:
The NSS unit of Medi-Caps University along with its 100 students organized two village
visits to every village. The first village visit was straightened out on February 2nd, 2019
where the students divided themselves into five groups and each team went to one village.
The second visit however was organized on different dates to different villages (as per the
permission granted.). The first visit to villages was to conduct a survey and to know the
present scenario of the village. The second visit conducted GPDP (Gram Panchayat
Development Plan) which included activities like organic farming presenting power point
presentation on basic amenities and holding fruitful discussions on the same.  This visit
carried out various development activities in the village to help out people and also
distributed stationary items, charts, Eco- painting and sport items to various school students.



During the first visit students were served with breakfast and on their second visit they were
served with food. The University assisted the program by providing niceties like photocopies,
transport facility and tools like spades, axes etc.

The entire program was conducted in the surveillance of Honourable Vice Chancellor
Prof. (Dr.) Sunil K Somani, Registrar Dr. Pradyumna Yadav, CFAO Mr. Sanjay Dhare and
P.A to Director Mr. Gajendra. The Program Coordinator Dr. P Hari Krishna along with in-
charge (Agriculture) Dr. Preeti Jain and other faculty members guided the students about the
what and how’s?

VILLAGE REPORTS

Village name: Basipipri Village ID: 0834UBA0219-01
Location:22.4403° N, 75.7546° E
This village has just started its journey of becoming a "developed modern age village", so
there is a long way to go. The residents were full of compassion and showed cooperation.
Though the amenities like 24 hours electricity, government school are available, but there
were some contentions observed by the volunteers which are as follows:

 Absence of functional drainage system in some streets, resulting in stagnation of
water.

 Open waste disposal, since the waste collection vehicle does not go there.
 Only few households have been benefited from government schemes and policies like

Ujjwalayojna, Aawaasyojna, etc. and this is due to lack of awareness.
 Very less opportunities for work and employment within the village which is resulting

into migration of people from village.
 Due to improper use of pesticide control most of their crops are wasted.

The survey here was conducted by thirty students along with the faculty coordinator Mr.
Karan Chabra. The students went door to door to talk and bring out the problems of people.
And further implementation of GPDP was done. Flatbed Compost was dug. Various Nukkads
were performed in the village. The volunteers went to the government school and interacted
with the local students there.



Village name: Harsola                                                            Village ID: 0834UBA0219-02
Location: 22.5697° N, 75.8171° E
This village was not as developed as other four villages. Also people here were not that
cooperative. This village lacked many basic amenities and also had a poor surrounding. The
major issue spotted by the volunteers are as follows:

 Dirty surroundings as door to door to waste collection facility is not there.
 Pure drinking water not available.
 Low literacy rate.

 Not much opportunity for employment.
 Low daily wages of people resulting in poverty.

Here the visits were conducted by the faculty coordinator Dr. P Hari Krishna along with 15
volunteers. The students carried out various GPDP activities such as Eco-wall painting,
Plantation, Nukkad on “NashaMukti” was also performed in the village. Looking at the
dental condition of the village an Oral health camp was also organized.

Village name: Rangwasa                                                          Village ID: 0834UBA0219-03
Location:22.6425° N, 75.7917° E
This village was on the road to development but still lack many facilities which could have
made it a good place to live. The visits here were carried under faculty coordinator Mr.
Jinendra Birla. Around 31 students performed survey and development activity in the village.
The following issues were observed by the volunteers:

 Availability of water was less for farming and household uses.
 Types and anthropogenic sources of pollutants and their role in disturbing ecosystem.

 People were not aware of government schemes and unable to reach those schemesto
the actually desired person.

 Generation of solid waste and its adverse effect on ecosystem.

 Study of farming systems used by farmers by use of traditional methods.
 Other environmental and social problems.

The biggest problem in this village was the solid waste management. Thus catering to their
biggest problem, flat-bed compost was dug under GPDP. Other than this, stationary items
were also distributed in the village school.

Village name: Pigdambar                                                     Village ID: 0834UBA0219-04
Location: 22.6234° N, 75.8042° E
This was the most developed villages among all. But as quoted “there is always some room
for development” thus around 30 volunteers along with faculty coordinator Ms.Upasna
Mishra went door to door to gather every ounce of information possible. These were the
observations:



 Lack of information about various government schemes.
 Few house-holds with very less salary; daily wages around Rs. 100 to Rs. 150.

 Low level of literacy.

And further implementation of GPDP was done. Flatbed Compost was dug. Various Nukkads
were performed in the village. The volunteers went to the village interacted with the local
people, school children by showing them PPT on various government schemes.

Village name: Umariya                                                            Village ID: 0834UBA0219-05
Location:23.6014° N, 81.0755° E
This village had everything from big bungalow to cars but still lack some features to make it
a good surrounding for living. The survey here was conducted by 18 students under the
mentorship of Mr. Mahendra Bele. The followings points were observed by the students:

 Waste disposal on roads.
 School till secondary level.

 Higher school located far away which results in many girls drooping out after
secondary school.

The students briefed the villagers about all the major government schemes and the ways to
avail them. The students taught the villagers the method to prepare flatbed compost- rich and
efficient organic manure. They did this by preparing flatbed compost in one of thevillager’s
field. The students suggested farmers to use of certified seeds.



Glimpse of UBA Program

Volunteers interacting with villagers



Volunteers surveying for employment options

Volunteers along with program coordinator at Gram Panchayat Office



Volunteers making flatbed compost

Faculty coordinator



Volunteers being guided by faculty coordinators for various GPDP activities

Faculty coordinator



Faculty coordinator

Faculty coordinator



Program Co-ordinator at Sarpanch Office.



Volunteers being served lunch during visit



Volunteers performing Nukkad



Dental camp for villagers

Volunteers doing wall painting



Plantation in village



Signature of Program Co-ordinator
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